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Cheika hails Wallabies 
camaraderie as ‘closest 
he’s seen’ for WCup
SYDNEY: Australia coach Michael Cheika says his
close-knit Wallabies squad are exactly where he
wants them to be and bubbling with spirit as they
head to the Rugby World Cup.

The two-time World Cup winners fly to Japan
yesterday after a scratchy 34-15 win against Samoa
in Sydney featuring a mostly second-string side.

But Cheika was pleased it had left him with a
selection dilemma for the Wallabies’ opening game
against Fiji on September 21.

“You want to have as many players as possible
competing for the spots, it’s exactly where you
want to be going into the tournament,” Cheika said.

“I think we have a really good atmosphere in the
team, where players all compete with each other
and then once one gets selected, the other one
works with him to make sure the right outcome
comes in the game.”

Only three players from their Bledisloe Cup
defeat to New Zealand last month were risked in
the starting side on Saturday — Adam Coleman,
Lukhan Salakaia-Loto and Marika Koroibete.

Coleman went off with a sore thumb, but every-
one else came through unscathed, including inspi-
rational flanker David Pocock who played 58 min-
utes in his first international in almost a year after
an injury-plagued season.

A plus point for Cheika was the form of the
lightning quick Koroibete, while veteran Will Genia
distributed well from the scrum as he tries to force
his way back into the team after being unseated
recently by Nic White.

Long-time first-choice fly-half Bernard Foley,
who has lost his spot to Christian Lealiifano, had a
solid game but kicked only two conversions from
six attempts.

Of more concern will be handling errors and
defensive lapses in the second half that allowed
Samoa to score two tries though Cheika said he
was happy with “a really good hit-out”.

Cheika said the squad were keen to get to Japan
after a long build-up that has seen them win three
and lose two this season while dealing with the off-
field drama of Israel Folau being sacked for making
homophobic comments.

“This is the closest I’ve seen the team from a
camaraderie point of view since I’ve been involved
with the side,” said the coach, who was also in
charge during the last World Cup four years ago
when Australia lost in the final to New Zealand.

“And we’ve had good momentum on different
occasions and a very solid feeling around the
team. “To go through some of the things we’ve
had to go through off the field, that tests you,” he
added. —AFP

CHITTAGONG: Spinners Rashid Khan and Zahir Khan
shared five wickets between them as Afghanistan came
within four wickets of a historic win over Bangladesh in
the one-off Test in Chittagong yesterday.

The visitors — playing only their third Test ever —
reduced Bangladesh to 136-6 before rain forced early
stumps on the fourth day, with the hosts, who were set
a record target of 398 runs, still needing 262.

The highest successful run chase in Bangladesh is
317-7 by New Zealand at the same ground in 2008.
“Yes, we are bit excited because we are in a good
position,” Afghanistan’s wicketkeeper-batsman Afsar
Zazai said.

“It means a lot to be honest,” he added. “The people
know about us good enough in white-ball cricket.
We’ve discussed in our dressing room that this Test
match is very important for us to win because we want
to show we can play Test cricket.”

Skipper Shakib Al Hasan remained unbeaten on 39
runs, giving a little hope to Bangladesh amid the
gloom at the Zahur Ahmed Stadium, where rain inter-
rupted play in al l  three sessions much to
Afghanistan’s frustration.

Shakib will resume the fifth day’s play along with
Soumya Sarkar, the last recognised batsman for
Bangladesh, who was yet to open his account.

Shakib seemed to be preparing for a loss. “The real-
istic result is we are very close to defeat. Unless there
is some rain... probably we are losing,” he said. Rashid,

who made his debut as youngest-ever Test captain, led
Afghanistan from the front, finishing the day with 3-46
while left-arm chinaman Zahir claimed 2-36 runs.

Retiring all-rounder Mohammad Nabi claimed the
other wicket. Zahir started the victory push when he
dismissed opener Liton Das, who was trapped leg
before for nine two balls after a caught-behind deci-
sion against him was overturned by the TV umpire
on review.

One-down Mosaddek Hossain chased a ball from
him wide outside the off-stump to give a catch to
Asghar Afghan at long off after making 12 runs. Rashid
trapped Mushfiqur Rahim plumb in front after the for-
mer Bangladesh skipper started confidently to make 23
off 25 balls.

Rashid delivered another blow in his next over to
dismiss Mominul Haque out lbw for three. Nabi
removed Shadman Islam, who made 41 runs, the highest
for Bangladesh so far in the second innings.

Rashid then snapped the wicket of Mahmudullah
Riyad for seven before rain provided the home side
some respite.  Earlier, resuming at 237-8 after more
than two hours’ delay due to drizzle, Afghanistan
added 23 runs to their overnight score before they
were all out for 260, which took their lead close to
the 400-run mark.

Yamin Ahmadzai was run out for nine and off-spin-
ner Mehidy Hasan removed last man Zahir, leaving
Zazai stranded on 48.  —AFP

Bangladesh reduced to 136-6 before rain forced early stumps

Spinners Rashid, Zahir Khan take 
Afghanistan close to historic win

CHITTAGONG: Afghanistan cricketer Rashid Khan (L) celebrates with his teammates after the dismissal
of Bangladesh cricketer Musfiqur Rahim during the fourth day of the one-off cricket Test match between
Bangladesh and Afghanistan at the Zohur Ahmed Chowdhury Stadium in Chittagong yesterday. —AFP

Cummins dismisses 
Stokes as Australia 
close in on Ashes
MANCHESTER: Pat Cummins dismissed Ben
Stokes for just one as Australia closed in on an
Ashes-clinching win by reducing England to 87-4
at lunch on the fifth day of the fourth Test at Old
Trafford yesterday.

England still need a further 296 runs to reach a
huge target of 383, whereas Australia require six
more wickets for a victory that would see them
keep the Ashes at 2-1 up with one to play in the
five-Test series.

Cummins, the world’s top-ranked Test bowler,
has taken all the wickets to fall in a return of 4-23 in
11 overs that included two in two balls on Saturday,
with the paceman dismissing England captain Joe
Root for a golden duck — the skipper’s third
nought in five innings. 

Joe Denly was 48 not out and Jonny Bairstow
two not out at the lunch break.

Stokes, whose stunning 135 not out had seen
England to a dramatic series-levelling win in the
third Test at Headingley, fel l  for just one on
Sunday when Cummins cut one back to the left-
handed batsman, with Australia captain and wick-
etkeeper Tim Paine holding a good diving catch
off the inside edge.

All-rounder Stokes did not even wait for umpire
Marais Erasmus to raise his finger, with England
then 74-4.

England resumed on 18-2, knowing the most they
had made in the fourth innings to win a Test was
the 362-9 they made at Headingley

Their immediate goal, however, was to bat out
the fifth day for a draw — something they had not
done since Matt Prior led a rearguard action

against New Zealand at Auckland in 2013 — in
order to keep the series level ahead of next week’s
finale at the Oval.

Denly was 10 not out and Jason Roy eight not
out as play started under sunny skies.

The pair survived some testing early deliveries
from Josh Hazlewood and Cummins before Denly
was fortunate to see a loose drive off left-arm quick
Mitchell Starc fly over the slips for four.

But Denly swept off-spinner Nathan Lyon for a
well-struck boundary.

Denly, however, almost gave his wicket away

when, despite England’s desperate position, he loft-
ed a sweep off Lyon that just dropped short of
deep midwicket.

World Cup-winner Roy, who has struggled to
transfer his one-day form into the Test arena,
defended solidly before getting well forward to
cover-drive Starc, bowling from around the wicket,
for four. England got through the first hour without
losing a wicket.

Cummins, however, struck again when a fine-off
cutter got through a gap between bat and pad to
bowl Roy for 31. —AFP

Rosberg backs off 
after Hamilton 
says ex-racers 
are irrelevant
MONZA:  Retired world champin Nico Rosberg has
moved to defuse a Formula One spat after his for-
mer Mercedes team mate Lewis Hamilton suggested
the German had become “irrelevant”.

Rosberg, who hung up his helmet days after win-
ning the 2016 title, told followers of his YouTube
blog that he would “try and change my tone a little
bit” when he discussed his former rivals.

Hamilton, heading for his sixth title this season,
made his  comments after Red Bul l ’s  Max
Verstappen hit back at criticism from Rosberg, who
is now a Sky Sports television pundit and YouTube
blogger.

The Dutch 21-year-old suggested Rosberg was
just being controversial to attract viewers, and said
the son of 1982 champion Keke should have stayed
in Formula One if he needed the money.

He also compared him to 1997 world champion
Jacques Villeneuve, known for forthright and often
controversial opinions about the sport.

Hamilton then published on Instagram a snapshot
of a website story quoting Verstappen’s response,
with a clapping emoji and the comment “this had me
in stitches!”. Asked after Italian Grand Prix qualify-
ing about his  post , and what he thought of
Rosberg’s comments, Hamilton made a further dig at
his former team mate while siding with Verstappen.

“I think Max is generally a really funny guy so I
was cracking up when I  saw it ,”  he said.
“Unfortunately, drivers become irrelevant when they
retire and ultimately have to hang on to utilise other

people’s light to keep them in the light and so...but
that’s the way of sport, I guess,” he said.

Rosberg, who was close to Hamilton in their go-
karting days and in junior series before the relation-
ship grew increasingly frosty when they were
Formula One team mates, said he could understand
where Hamilton and Verstappen were coming from.

“When I was still active one of the things I hated
most was ex-drivers or journalists telling me about
comments that ex-drivers made about me, which
came across in a critical way,” he said. “In my case

it was often David Coulthard. It would drive me
nuts, seriously it was horrible.

“So now we have the situation that journalists
have been relaying some of my stuff, or some
comments I said that were negative, to Lewis or
even Max...you can imagine journalists must have
annoyed him pretty  much i f  he  Insta  stor ies
about me.

“So I need to make a little bit of a change there
because I don’t want (to upset) those guys, my ex-
colleagues, whom I respect a lot.” —Reuters

MONZA: Third placed Mercedes’ British driver Lewis Hamilton (R) celebrates with his trophy on the podium next to winner
Ferrari’s Monegasque driver Charles Leclerc after the Italian Formula One Grand Prix at the Autodromo Nazionale circuit in
Monza yesterday. —AFP

MANCHESTER: England’s Jason Roy is bowled by Australia’s Pat Cummins for 31 during play on the fifth day of
the fourth Ashes cricket Test match between England and Australia at Old Trafford in Manchester, north-west
England yesterday. —AFP

Brathwaite reported 
over bowling action
DUBAI: West Indies player Kraigg Brathwaite has been
reported for a suspected illegal bowling action during
the second Test against India, the International Cricket
Council announced yesterday.

The match officials’ report, which was handed over
to the West Indies management, cited concerns about
the legality of the 26-year-old’s bowling action during
the match, which ended last Monday.

Brathwaite, who bowls off-spin, was reported for a
suspect action in August 2017 but was cleared follow-
ing an independent assessment.

He will be required to submit to further testing by
September 14 but is permitted to continue bowling in
international cricket until the results are known.

India won second Test in Jamaica by 257 runs to win
the two-Test series 2-0. —AFP


